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by Cllry Driskell

The University News

Go,vernor
appoints
Alvarez
to SBOE
i

,
Continued
"tight funding" for
higher educatlon.ls the forecast of
George Alvarez, who was recently
appointed to the Stille Board of
Educutlon by Gov. John Evuns.
Alvarez will succeed Robert Montgomery, who resigned In December.
The uppointment,
announced Jun.
16, Is subject to confirmation by the
Idaho Senate.'
"I don't see a rapld growth In our
economy in Idaho, and 1 don't see
our, conservative ,legislnture voting
rnpld tax increases, so I surmise that
funding will continue to be tight for
a number of years; As long as you
, have limited res~urces, you hnvc to
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be based on need, participation and
make some spending
choices:'
enrollment. You obviously shouldn't
Alvarez said.
cl!~ the_heart out of any major proAlvarez said he did not hayeuill'
gram or any arcatliiif
is well-_ strong feelings about having-aSlu-supported:' Alvarez said.
' dent on the, State Board. "I just hope
Alvarez Is a native of Los Angeles
that we would sci someone, who is
willing to put in the time and the cf- who earned his Bachelor's degree in
fort, and has the time that is required , accounting from the University of
to do the job justice. That would be Southern California in 1950. He later
did graduate work at the University
my only concern:' Alvarez said.
"You
can't
afford' to have , of Virginia. He joined the staff of
Boise Cascade Corporation in 1969
everything at every university. You,
as a region controller, and later
'ulmost'by default, have to have cerbecame
division
controller
in
taln universities specialize in specific
areas. And we've done that for a Southern California. After moving to
the Boise office in 1973, he became
number of years. The Law, School
the executive assistant to the senior,
has been at the U of I,and dental
vice president until his rctirment in
cducutlon at ISU,"he said.
1983.
"If you have to get into culling
academic programs, then it ought to

Ncw member, George Alvarcz
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Surveys will be- circulated

.Students to rate faculty
Jung Solidthe cvaluutions were not
likely to become a "popularity contest;' because no questions are included pertaining to whether a student
Students will have the opportuniliked u professor or not. The cvaluaty to rate and evaluate faculty
tions will focus on whether the class
members this semester, according to
was a challenge and whether students
ASBSU President Richard Jung, who
used materials they were required to
is sponsoring the faculty evaluations.
The SU(Vl;ywillinc\I,IQI; all full- and lmy. ,"
If the evaluations arc conducted
pnrt:tlnic faculty'tmd sta';f who arc
fairly, faculty members that receive
tenching classes during the spring
low scores could take this as a signal
semester.
"What we are trying to do is let to reevaluate how they teach in the
classrooms, Jung said.
students have a look at what other
Four thousand dollars have been
students nrc saying about professors:'
appropriated for the project, $500 of
Jung said, adding that the ratings
which will be.given-to the CSO for
would "help students become more
their work. The questionnaire should
aware of who the good teachers are
be 'ready by the third week of
on cumpus."
Feburary and will be mailed to all
The difference between this evaluafull-time students who live offtion and the one that the university
campus and were enrolled
lust
currently uses would be that publishsemester. Dormresidents wi1l receive
ed results would be avallable to
their copies of'.the survey by hand
everyone, "The current evaluations
delivery.
tire not required for each class and
The results will be published in
most students do not have access to
newspaper format and 8,000 copies
them or don't know where they arc;'
will be distributed
on campus in
he suid.
April. Jung said he hopes the survey
The COlllmunication
Students
will be available one week before fall
Organization Is currently finalizing
semester pre-registration.
the survey questions and developing
The evaluation program will be
a computer program to analyze the
conductedsolely
by students and the
data. The questionnaire will consist
of 15-20 questions. Students will be' results will not be presented to the
able to rate faculty members on a university administration, Jung said,
adding that "it w()n't work unless we
scale of one to five, with one being
gct a strong response from students:'
the lowest rating und five being the
highest.

by Steve II. 1~(In

Tlu: U!,iversily News
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Parking policy changes
said.
The dorm lots will be marked off
in some way, and an attendant will
be stationcd to al10w only dormitory
1\\10 petitions circulated by ASBSU
Sen. Karl Vogt have resulted In ex· residents into that urea, he said.
Vogt'said.thnt, once the petitions
panded parking for Vo:JCch s~udents
were broullht to the attention of
and the restriction of residcnce hall
Parking Control, the measures pussparklng!ots
dmlng events in the
committee
PUvllion and Morrison Center,Vogt . cd throughthe\)urking
without much problem. "The prosaid.
blem was that nobody hnd taken it
The Physical Plant buses,which
to the COllmtittcC;' he said.
previously had been parked across
from the Vo:n:ch Building, have been , The pctition sent 10 the dorms
received
approximately
250
moved to spaces ncar the Christ
signatures While the one sent to VoChapel, which Is ncar the Stadium,
Thcli was signed by o'{er 150peoplc.
according to Vogt.
Vogt said he was made aware of
I?uring events nqhcPnvilion,
the
the problem at Vo-Thch by VO,:rl:eh
patking lots that ,serve Driscol1.Mor.
Sen. Mark Zimmerman and {orlller
rison and ChaffeeHal1s wll1 be closed to
carswlthollt
residence htlll' Scn. Tim Buscher, and of the pro~
blemwlth the dorm parking lots by
'"parking permits.' Simililf measures
rcsidellce hal1students;
,
~Ubc t~kcufortheTowers
during
CVlll}~$llttheMorri$on
Ccmter.Vogt
by, C.R. Coohiy

7111!University Ne,lVs

Ovcr 1,500 parents, tCllchel'llllnd friends of edlicllUon ralllcd ontheSlnle
HouliCslepsidlctalllllrchfrolll
Julill 0llv1s Park. The yearly event culmlnl\tedln speechcllfrom several Iellisialol'll IncludlngU.
GOY •. Dllyld
l,croy. The march Is made In order 10 make thelclllsllltufll awafllof Ihe problemsfaclnll
public education
In Idaho. Several marehel'll wore smllll rocket ships with pictures or Illtc astronllul Chrlslll McAuliffe. SeVernl,'
hundred red, whUe,uud blue blllloons were relellsed IIrler II short, memorllll·prllyer ~edlelllcd ,to McAul1fre, '

all
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The BSU Southwest Center for
New Directions in Boise, Nampa and
Weiser are offering the ..following
courses.
A Valentine's Day explonllionon
common
misconceptions
of 10\'1:
fromlO
a.m, to 1 p.m. Creative
Career
Counseling,
a seminar on
employment
opportunities.
will be
held on Feb. 20-21 from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.
Both COufS<.~ will be held at 1110
Vermont in Boise.
A course on electronic spreadsheets and their application to bookkeeping and budgeting will be held
on Feb. 26-28 from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
at 1402 University Drive. Computer
Jazz and Database
Management
classes are prerequisites for this class,
For more information,
telephone

385-3178.
Classes in the Nampa area will include an introduction
to computers
on Feb. 18 from 8 a.m, to 4:30 p.rn.
and starting your own horne- based
business on Feb. 25 from I to 3 p.m.
There will also be a job search group
held on Wednesday!' from 9:30 to II

a.m.
All daSS<.'S will be held at the Nampa Adult Learning Satellite Center,
392 Third Road North. For more information,
telephone 466-8098.
In the Weiser area there will be a
computer class held on f-eb. 3, 6, 10,
and 13 from 7 to 9 p.m. A self-esteem
group will meet on Thursdays from
1:15 to 3:15 p.m,
All Weiser classes will be held at
685 E. Sc-cond. For more inforrnat ion. telephone 549-0084.

YWCA classes planned
The YWCA is offering several new
classes this month through its community education program. Classes
include body contouring
with free
weights, women's health and diet.
. consciousness-raising
for women.
creative luciddreaming,
handwriting
analysis. raising assertive children
with high self esteem, systematic

training for effective parenting and
a women's enrichrncnj group.
These classes are in addition to the
YWCA's regular offerings of over 20
fitness classes and support and interest groups.
.
M,IIIY groups charge nothing to
participate. TI,e YWCA is located at
8th and Washington.

Epilepsy Foundation offers grants,
fellowships and professorships
The Epilepsy
Founuation
of
America is accepting applil'ations for
grants, fdlowshipsand
professorships for slUdents interested in the
study of epilepsy.
For more information
write to:
Epilepsy Foundation
of America,

State .-...;...----------

...........
--------

Center sets courses

4351 Garden Ciry Dri\e, lando\·er,
MD 10785.
Application forms for all scholarships arc available in the financial
Aid Office, room 117 of the Administr.ltion
Building.

----_._- --

Applications due
by February 19
. The American
Public Works
Association
Rocky
Mountain
Chapter is aeccptingapplic3tions
for a SSOO scholarship.
The applicant must be a fulltime junior, senior or graduate
student
pursuing
a degree in
Public
Works
Division.
Applicant
must
have
a
minimum
GPA of 2.5. The
deadline for applications
is Feb.

19.
Submit application,
resume of
work, college grade transcripts,
brief narrative of self and letters
of recommendation
to: Richard
Cayer. Chairma:l
Scholarships
Award Rocky Mountain Chapter
APWA,
130 S. Third
Street
Douglas. WY 82633.

Group offers support
·for eating disorders
A support group for bulimic and
anorexic women will begin in early
February,
Eight one-hour
sessions
will be held weekly at BSU.
For further information. call Sue
Brangham at 345·6809. or JudyMerrill at 345-5328.

Planned Parenthood
to show three films
for parents and sons
Planned Parenthood of Idaho will
offer the first of three films for
parents and their sons Feb. 18 at 7
p.m.
"Am t Normal?",afilm
about
male puberty, will be shown and
followed by a discussion. The program is designed fQr parents and
their sons ages 10-14. Cost is $5 per
family.
.
Call 345·0760 for information.

McClure seeks interns
Idaho Senator Jim McGure is accepting applications from Idaho college students interested in spending
part of their summer as.a congressional intern in Washington,
D.C.
Idaho students selectedfor
the
program will spend six weeks working in Washington,
either
on
McClure's personal staff or the staff
of the Senate Energy and Natural
Resource Comrnittee, which McClure
chairs. Two six-week periods
are
scheduled,
for mid-May
through
June and July through mid-August.
In addition to their work. interns
will attend special seminars
and
briefings with members of Congress,
executive
branch
officials
and
members of the judicial brandt of
government.
Students selected for the internship
program will receive a gross salary of
approximately
$1,200 for their six

weeks of work. Travel and lodging e.xpenses will not be paid. McClure's office will provide information.
on
housing in Washington, but students
will be responsible for making their
own arrangernents.
Applicants must be legal residents
of Idaho, and be 11 college or university student entering his or her junior
or senior year this fall. Applicants
must also be in good academic standing at their school.
Students interested in an internship
should
write
to
McClure's
Washington office by Feb, IS to obtain application materials. The mailing address is: Office of U.S. Senator
Jim McClure. 361 Dirksen Senate Office Building,
Washington,
D.C.,
20510.
All applications must be returned
no later than March I. Selections will
be announced in early April.

Fund to award $250 scholarship
The Ann Adams Scholarship fund
will award a $250 scholarship.
Applicants
must be a junior or
senior in ihecommunication
field,
Applicants
must maintain
a 2.5
overall GPA and a 3.0 communication GPA. TIle deadline for applica-

rions is Feb, 211.
Submit application,
personal lerter, three samples of your work and
two letters ofrecomlnemlation
to: Su
Harms,
Scholarship
Chairman.
Idaho Press Women, 414 N. Como·

mercial,

Emmett,

ID 113617.

National-----Wagga students run up phone bill
Tek~om,
the :\ustmlian
phone
company, has found the phone on
the Wagga campus of the Murray Institute in Australia on whidrstudents
went on a free international
phone
spree in latc fall.
In six hours,
students
called

counterparts
at UCLA to compare
class customs, a former classmate in
Alaska,
and several residents
of
Miami-to discuss· "Miami Vice:'
Telecom says it has fixed the
phone, which now won't work until
customers put in 20 cents.

Alliance takes aim

This is a sign

that she needs
our help.

,

,

111C \lon~1It in the photogr.tph is nuking the
siv,n for ··help"' in the Americ:m Sign l.:'lIlgwv,e
BUI more 1ItJII Ilul. she's telling US thaI she has
the kind or SjX'I.'Chor he-Jrillg dilliculty 11131CUI
make phone ser. ire difficult to use.
Helping pl'Op\e likeI~ is lhe whole idea
behind our TeltXOmmunications Center ror
Ilisabled Customer.;
AI the Cettlt.'t',we CUI take C:.lfe or estJhl~hillg
ordi:sroJuroinv, phone ser.ire. handle the certificalion
or ,nonthly Jdjustmelll or long distanre disl.-ounts.
e~1l1Jin phone hills and :m~
.wer
. other phone ser.ire
questions \k C".uftget Y1lU~hones_ hUI wdl be
It;~ to f.'.\llbin how to obtain Jnl spt'(ialized
phones Jnd t.'quipment thaI may he nt'l.'\k'\!
Ir ...ou or someone IOU know could me our
help. weed h.~ to hear f£l;m ~OH(:lllll\, 1I)II-f£1.'I:.
al our Te!t.'(OllununiGuiol15 (etHer ror \)b;lhled
Customer.; from K,1\l a.mlo ->50 pm., ~Iondty
throu!ilt Friday. 111j{' number> .Ire Iistt'\! hdow.) Or
call at your GJlwcnience and Ie-Jle ;t rt'COnk'\!
tTl($I~e. \\c \\:1111 to 00 ew~t1l1n!i we Gill 10 help
~"OU\\ith your spt'(ial phone IIt'l.'\I:;.
Tclt'CIll1ll1lunit-alillll..,fA.1ltt'r
fur Ili..,ahlt-d(tl'llunter:>.
IHlXI -5l:;-:\ I%·\oire
I l\llO 111·/111l8-nl

For the way you live.

@
Mcu1tain Bel

Everything needs to be questioned and ridiculed, according to a nC\v
student group at Duke University ..
The Duke University
l:liscordian
Allianl'C's aim is to make fUll of existing campus organizations,
personalities and activitics.

Lower
Level
Carroll's
Building
816 W. Bannock
Boise. Idaho 83702
342·U100·
"you never sououosoaogoo
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COUPON
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We have that
something
special you've
been looking
foroo.with all kinds of

BALLOON
VALENTINES
MESSA<;ES!
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Valentines
Specials
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�Campus

News

Gradualing seniors offered career services
by Angle Heppler
The University News
The Center for Career and Financial Planning is offering some new
services to graduating seniors who
lire looking for jobs. Among these
are video-taped interview training
lind job search seminars.
The video-taped interview, conducted by BSU intern Dena Jardine.
is a simulntion of a real jobinterview.
The session is video taped lind plaYl'd
back for Jardine lind the student interviewed to analyze and critique. It
is designed to give thc student a
chance to sec what the interviewer
sees, such as distracting habits, .lUI'dine said.
"I try to make the interviews as real
as possible for the student:' Jardine
said. "When the student slips, aud
says or docs something they know is
not righ], we do not.stop and discuss
it. The interview continues and
specific problems u student might
have arc talked about during the
playback of the tape:'
Jardine said the questions she asks
during the interview are the same
type of questions most employers
usc, such us inquiries on job experience and special interests.
During the replay, the discussion
is geared toward problem areas and
improvement of difficulties, Jardine
said. With the help of visual aid,
most students sec nervous habits they
muy have and whether they look nervous or have facial expressions that
contradict what they me saying.
"Most sec these problems before I
evcr point them out:' she suid.
These interviews tlrc genenllly offered to gradullting seniors, but Jardine snid some juniors have tuken advantage of the service.

In order to usc the service, students
make an appointment,
submit a
resume and flll out a questionnaire
which enables Jardine to better
prepare questions that arc geared
toward that student's
particular
carcergcnls, Jardine said it is helpful
if the student has done some research
on the pnrtlculnrcotupanies he Or shc
is interested in lIpplying to in order
to create a more in-depth interview,
Th get some response from the
people who have had lin interview
video taped; U qucstlounalrc lIsking
for sonic reliction to the program is
sent out. "The feedback hils been
very good so far. Allof the question- .
nuircs have come bnck with positiv·c
. responses;' Jardine said.
"The only problem I have encountered is thut some students question Illy credibility, being II student
myself. With the training I received
in the urea of interview techniques
from Richard RlIPP. director of the
Center for Career lind Finauclnl
Planning, I feel the interviews arc
very credible lind worthwhile:' she
said.
"It can't be stressed enough to he
prepared for II job interview, Do
research on the company lind know
the position you arc applying for,
because employers like to sec someone who is Interested lind can ask
questions of them about their companY,' JlIrdinesllid.
The Center hilS issued II pllmphlet
describing ot her services it offers.
such liS semhHlrs thllt lIid in the
developmcnt of some job-finding
skllls. VaCal\l'Ylistings, job search lidvising, on-cllmpus intcrviews from
business, industry and govcrnmcnt
agcncics and registrution proccdures
are·lIlso·covered in, thc pamphlet.

Uena Jardine,
ble problems

III

rl~ht, cnnducts II muck lntervlew 10 Il nsu student. The Interviews lire vldeutuped so thut pusslbe sllotted later In order 1'01' Improvements 10 he mude In future Interviews.

CIlII

Campus discipline Increases
(CPS)-The
University
of
Mnssachusetts ut Amherst will deeide
this week how to punish 18 students
who stnged a sit-in when llll administrntor dl'Cided to tuke control of
most studen t fees.
More thun toO Cornell students
wlll face trespassing charges connected to a fall anti·apllrtheid
delllonstmtion. North Carolina Stllte
students will find their dorms shut

Average college tab rose"
3.8 percent to $4,587 in 1985
WASHINGTON,
D.C. (CI'S)Students nrc paying ubout seven pcrcent IIlore than they did lust year to
go to public four-yeur colleges, anew
accounting"of sllite cum pus churges
said.
The report said inl1l1tlon, state
budget cuts and legislative mandates
arc responsible for the Increllse.
Education
is one of the few
American industries stili ruising Its
prices quickly. In generul, prices
around the country rose IlIl lIvernge
of 3.8 percent in 1985, as opposed to
public colleges' seven percent, lIccording to government figures.
Public college students'. averllge
tab for tuition, room and bourd
jumpcd to $4,587 for 1985-86, nceording to the report by the AmcriclUl
Association of StllteCollcgcs
lind

•

Universities
and the National
Association of Stute Universities lind
Laud-Grnnt Colleges.
In-sllite student tuition rose eight
percent to $1,278, while non-residents
paid 1\1\ additional 11 percent that
brought their averuge bills to $3,210.
But the increases arc lIctually less
than Inst ycar's, said AASCU's 'Gall
Lutouf.
. "This (seven percent Increase) isn't
at allunusmil. In fact, cost increases
have been pretty stable over the past
few years:' she said.
A number of administrators said
cuts in sUite funding left them no
choice but to raise money by charging students more to go tosehool.
And In some Cllses, Lillouf said,
state legislatures mundille how much
tuition students pay, lellving ad-

ministmtors no choice.
Although stale funding for eduention iucrcnsed 19 pcrcent nationully
this year, "it hasn't prevented a necd
to raise tuition:' she sllid.
"More and more, legislatures arc
targeting their approprllltions
to
university progmms thnt wlll help the
state economy, !lnd that leaves less
money for the schools' genel'lll
nccds:'
FlIced with major decreases in
fcdcrnl aid funding, muny schools
I'llised tuition und directed the increased revenucs toward their uiling
finllncial aid coffers.
.
In addition to student· uid, udministrntors also cited faculty suhlry
raises, major new eqllipmcnt purchases and new acudemic progmms
as reasoils for increasiag tuition.

down to members.of the opposite
sex. Underuge Symcusc students,
meanwhile, may no longer be allowcd to attend parties lit which peoplc
me drinking alcohol.
"Ium worried thut some of the ;n
loco pan'lItis of the mid-60's and
before may be coming· buck:' snid
Cecilia Ham of the United States
Student Association, n Mudcnt lobby group bllsed in Washington, D.C.
/11 loco parclliis-mellning
a college has all the leglll obligations "In
the place of the parent" while a student attends the school--wlIs the ratlonllle 1'01' strict cnmpus control of
student
behuvlor
tlt"rough the
mid-60s.
Schools controlled ull aspects of
students' social lind scxulll lives by
reguluting dorm hours, visiting 1'1'0cedures, drinking, on-cumpus entertllinment, driving, political group activities and dress standards.
The system was ended by student
protest in the 60s, but there is evldence that lIdministrntors'
concern
for behlg held legally liable for
students' behavior Is helping revive
at least purts of it this year,
"There is no indication of ill will
on the part of udministrators.
It's
relllly
a cmckdown
on administrators:'
said II NlItional
Assodlltion of College ilnd Univerc
sity Attorneys official.
"Third-pllrty Ilubility lawsuits arc
onc of the holiest topics on campus:'
suid D. Pnrkcr Young, a University of
Georgia professor and legul affnlrs
lecturer.
"Insumnce
companies
can inf1uence rules (on campus)
by

threatening to withdraw or increllse
premiums" Dorothy Stevcns of Risk
Consultants,
u Dellver insurance
firm, said.
Northwestern
University
is
debating new rules on what fraternlties Hnd sororities can do; in part
because insurance companies rcfuscd to renew liabllityinsurnnce
policies for .the 28 houses at NU.
A slnglc multi-million dolllll' judgment against NU in n Greek injury
caSe could consume much of the
school's cndowment.
The American Council em Educll. lion last falhvui1icoudminlstl'lltors
not togo overbourd in imposing new
drinking rules. "Unrclilistic rules
which arc Incnpable of practical enforcement can aclually invite grcuter
Iiubllity by defining a set of 'duties'
that schools do not and can not
satisfY," the grouP. snid.
Administrutors
said they CllU
choose eithcr to live wilh intolernble
risk
of
lawsuits-and
huge
selliements-or
to keep imposing
new rules to prl'Vcnt them. "It's n
muttcr of plugging the dike to pre"
vent II catastrophc:' Cunisins College
Dean Thomas Miller said.
More thun 100 Cornell students
ure being ehurged with trespassing In
lin Ithaca, N.Y court, ulthough last
spring. protestors
were routinely
"tried"
through
the cllmpus
judiciary, Prof. David Lyons said.
"The ndministmtionand
trustecs lire
super-sensitive ubout protests:' Lyons
udded.
'iTht'Y feur they are being viewed
us heavies. It's bringing back real bad
memories ofthe late 60s, "Ham said ..
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Uofl: th~re they go again

"

The U, of I is in a huff about ASBSU's proposal for establishing tuition, The problem is that they fail to admitwhat it is about the proposal that has them concerned.
Here's the situation: ASBSU lobbyists Steve Hippler:t,lrlcrJolm Groesbeck have
developed legislation to amend theldnho constitution and provide for tuition, rather
than fees, to be charged. Several components are involved. The legislation Includes
a 25 percent cap for student contributions to the total cost of instruction and a 20
_percent cap for contributionsto
the overall cost of education, The bill, if approved
by the legislature and the voters, will be phased in over four years, Perhaps most
important in this debate is the bltl'sclause stating "tuition shall be usedonly by the
institution to which paid."
The Argonaut, U of I's student newspaper, quotes ASUI President Gino White as
saying, "the last thing I want to be is the ASUI president who brought about in-state
tuition." This is not a suprising reaction, when the establishment of tuition, specifically
tuition that stays on the campus where it is paid, will mean a loss of revenue for
thc U of 1.
'
The standard pattern since the beginning of time for colleges in Idaho isto allot,
the U of I the highest percentage of fees paid by students in the state, Keeping tuition
at the campus where it is paid threatens the U of I, which is not comfortable with
the notion of self-sufficiency. They want to continue to benefit from fees paidat
other schools, regardless of thc inherent inequity.
The arguments against the tuition bill arc weak at best. Claiming that working with
the Idaho constitution is changing the intent of our forefathers is silly, To begin with,
the structure of American government, and that means both the U.S. and the state
constitutions, includes provisions for amendments as needed in the progression of
time. What our forefathers' intent may have been was to support the U of I. That's
only natural, as the U of I was the only institution of higher education at the time.
What the U of I seems to forget is that \ve now have three other institutions of higher
learning in the state, The constitution's ban on in-state tuition does not reflect the
needs of the state's three other institutions, That BSU is the fastcst-growing institution of higher education iii the state; and that that growth may mean more dollars
for BSU than U of I, if the proposal passes, has the U of I's student government

As I See
It,~----
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Students are trendy

scared.
Argonaut ~ditor Douglas Jones furthers the unsubstantiated
argument in his
by Steve F, ~Oll
editorial "BSU: There They Go Again," (Jan, 21) by calling names. "The Associated
The University News
Studcntsof Boise State University (ASBSU), in comparison with our own ASUI, is
not a serious student government," he writes, and continues, "it is very disturbing
I doubt if there is any place that can comthat ASBSU lacks the political understanding to realize that this is not the year to , pare with a college campus in terms of meeting
people of diverse backgrounds. Our little campropose in-state tuition to the Idaho legislature." His logic is that the State Board
pus is really a microcosm of both national and
"has proposed a definition for tuition that leaves the items that can be charged as
international cultures,
fees wide open." Jones' further argument is that in-state tuition proposals tend to
Students come to school from all over the
"openthedoor
for tuition contributions to replace state support-leading
to no change
, country and abroad. With newpeople COmes
in the quality of education but higher costs: more fort1tcsnmc;»-Hns it been overlookan influx of fads, customs and even trends, Yes,
ed that the tuition proposal includes specific language to prevent the money paid by
trends mean a lot to me.
".'
students from exceeding a certain percentage of the total cost of operating theinCollege campuses always have been sort of
stirutions and providing instruction? The proposed bill clearly states that "the first
the defining and refining point for trends
time that tuition rates arc established by the board of regents, such rates shall not
before they, gain popularity and acceptance
exceed the institutional maintenance fcc for the academic year 1984-85 for full-time
.among the masses. I'm not talking about heretoday-gone-tomorrow trends like hula hoops,
enrollment in a baccalaureate degree program, and the board of regents shall reduce
Hash jeans and disco, but trends that a lot of
the institutional maintenance fee by the amount of tuition imposed." The reduction
people adopt as self expression.
,
of fees in relation to the amount of tuition imposed docs not, as Jones claims, conPeople, being the social animals they arc, like
stitute paying more fees in addition to tuition.
to find others similar to them in politics, at:
The claim that this is not the year to impose tuition on Idaho students couldn't
titudcs or whatever 1lI1d conform to the
bc more wrong. Perhaps the folks at the U of I have not heard of the deficit reducgroup-often adopting the style of the group.
tion legislation, the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings
bill, passed by Congress. The state
Look at the politics, hairstyles and dress in the
needs to take action to prevent students from paying more than their share before
60s; It all emerged out of the younger crowd,
this legislation goes into effect. The percentage caps written into the tuition bill docs
the often, but not currently, anti-establishment
this. According to the Jan. 22 issue of The Chronicle of HigherEducation, "the
'college crowd. I wonder; do trends evolve into
stereotypes or is it the other way around?
Education Department expects that its entire budgetwill have to be trimmed by $599.2
Trends infiltrate campuses through discreet,
million." Such a reduction is bound to affect the federal government's contribution
subtle changes in clothes, hairstyles, attitudes,
to Idaho's institutions of higher education. In addition, the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings
and, of course, that 'basic means of combill is certain to affect federal financial aid availability. The tuition bill, as drafted,
municating with fellow humans, language.
will prevent students from having to make up an inordinate share of education exFor instance, even though Boise is at least
pense,in light of federal assistance cuts. Now is the time to establish tuition and to
set limits for that tuition.
But the U of I's concern lies in the fear that their university will finally receive
an equitable part of student monies; only that money which the U of I's students
pay. The tuition bill represents an end to the support of University-of Idaho from
the pockets of BSU students. They have a right to be concerned.

900 miles from the beach and surf scene of
Southern California some people have adeptly pickedup the basics: the OP surf shirts, the
"baggies" shorts, the Van's tennis shoes and
the, skateboards are all transplanted style accessories. Even the conversations arc the most,
"Wayrad and righteous dude, let's go shredding on our boards and catch some big air.'
The European-continental trend is residing
quite popularly on campuses these days. I've
seen it commonly, sort of a para-militay
look-baggy grey pants' with the big cargo
pockets, pea coat with maybe a beret to top
if off. "Cappuccino and croissant anyone?"
Current trends on our hallowed campus include: stirrup pants, black jeans, short hair,
Rcagaulsm, sweat shirts with university names
on them, bowling for candy bars. using the expression, "Hey, major uncool". Henry's Private
Reserve, muscles, wayfarers, wearing a conservative pinstriped suit around the ASBSU offices for no apparent reason, cruiser bikes,
Flying Pic pizza and paisley anything.
BSU never really has qualified as a trendsetting university. I think for a couple of
reasons: one, Boise is somewhat isolated from
a large metropolitan area; second, there is a
somewhat conservative influence in the area
'not conducive to sparking way-out trends. I'm looking forward to 1986as a really big
year for trends. Who knows, what could be the
next outrageous style. Maybe we will find out
in next week's episode of "Miami Vice:'
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Disaster raises question
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Editor, Tire University News
A schoolteacher, Christa McAuliffe,and six
other astronauts died in the worst space program accident of all time. The families of the
astronauts .looked on while the disaster took
place; The House of Representatives brokesesslon, the Senate prayed, the President was
reportedly in shock. ,Shock is a fitting condition to be in. The hope of many people rested
on this p,articular mission. ' '
President Reagan, while refusing to adequately fund public education, had promised
to send a teacher into space instead. Eleven
, thousand teachers across the country applied
for therost of "teacher in space:' While that
is a nice round number, it indicates that most

of our one million public educators did not
submit applications to NASA.
The "teacher in space" program, I must admil, was rather appealing, but not as an alternative to funding public education. The
tragedy of this mission, the death of seven peoplc"and its resonance through the core of the
public is a metaphor for the ongoing tragedy
of public education. It istypical of this administration to set up a grandstanding program
like "teacher in space"and use it to 'deceive
the p'ublic,'taking our minds off the real problem, this administration's assault' on public
education.
Ralph Blount
BSU Student

'Letters Policy-----The University News welcomes letters to the double-spaced and no longer than 500 words.
editor. We want to know what pleases, enrages The letters must be signed and' a telephone
or just plain 'annoys you. DO,n't just think number provided for our verification
.
about it, go ahead and write us a letter. Fulfill- procedures."
iog the obligation for fostcringpubllcdebate, , The University News reserves the right t6
depends. in part. on response from our edit letters for spelling,grammar,punetua!ion.,
length and lib:lous or~offensive content.
, ,rl:ader~. '
Letters to the editor should
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""Out&About~
Jack Dundee leaps, 'reaches, slaps the ,
ball away and falls on, his tush. In
short, Jack has spent his life being
known as "the man who dropped the
ball:'
It seems to me to be a clever play
on the Rocky era movies. Start with
a defeat; train hard to regain your
pride; whomp the sueker(s) in a victorious,
gee-ain't-America-great
ending.
The film has a few cute one-liners
and an equal number of amusing
situations but it isn't a roll-on-thefloor comedy.
:'
Russell is decent as a one-time
town hero who is now painting vans
instead of paying attention
to his
wife. Williams gives his best straightman delivery to lines like, "I'm not
a has-been. I'm a never-was:' But,
what can you do when that's about
as good as it gets?
Pamela Reed and Holly Palance
play Reno and Jack's wives, respectively,with
good humor. Donald

The UniversityNews
If there were ever two symbols of
mediocrity
in fame-dora,
Robin
"Mork" Williams and Kurt Russell
could be used as models for others
to compare
themselves
with.
Mediocre is a fine description of their
venture together, The Best ofTimes;
The film involves a bank vice president (Williams) who married
the
boss's daughter but is haunted by a
mistake he made' in a high school
football game in 1972 against their
all-time rival whom they'd never
beaten.
Jack
decides
his only
recourse is to play the game again;
'to change history;
to revive 'the
lethargic town of Taft.
~
It was a tic game. Thft (rahl rah!)
is five points behind Bakersfield
(boo, hiss). As the clock ticks off,
Taft's greatest quarterback,
Reno'
Hightower (Russell), rifles the ball
toward the endzone and third stringer
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Dancillg Force, BUlflingdance
to feature original movements

Moffat playsJack's boss and fatherin-law. He's a Texan who takes
delight in reminding
Jack of his
failure, Moffat leads a supporting
cast full of those faces that you
recognize but can't put names to.
Technically, the movie was adequate. It hummed along with vintage
prom songs and began with some
even more vintage clips describing the
football
feud between
Thft and
Bakersfield.
The problem
is the
original, bland idea and the script-«
not the way they were implemented.
The Best of Times is playing at the
Overland theaters and is rated PG-I3.
There was some playground-type
swearing and two of what the television' people call "adult situations;"
nothing explicit.

Rating system: four thumbs-up
near perfect; four thumbs-down
unbearable.

'
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----,Best ot.rtmes' -hu mdrum
by Edith Decker
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Duo and trio music chosen by faculty
Duo and trio music of the 19th
and 20th centuries will be performed by area faculty musicians Feb. 7
at 8 .p.m. in the Morrison Center
recital hall.
- Pianist Del Parkinson will be joined by Patricia Paulson on bassoon
and Michael Bankston on clarinet as
they perform the works of SaintSacns, von Weber, Beethoven and
Hoffmeister.
Both Parkinson and Paulson teach
at BSU; Parkinson has soloed with
the Boise Philharmonic, and Paulson
serves them as principal bassoon.
Bankston is concert band director at
Northwest Nazarene College, and is
,in his fifth season with the Boise
Philharmonic
as principal clarinet.
Admission to the concert is $4 for
the general public. $2 for non·BSU '
students and senior citizens and frce
to BSU students, faculty and staff.
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The BSU Theatre Arts Dept.
will present A Dancing Force and
Buntingdance
in "Retrospcct/B]'
a dance concert of original works.
Feb. 7 and 8 at 8 p.m. in the
SPEC.
The concert, a retrospective of
artistic director Heidi Bunting's
past three years' work, will include
two separate
programs
totaling 16 dances.
Several of the dances will be
performed
to live music. James
Cockey of McCall and San Francisco will play II solo violin piece '
titled "McCall
Dance:'
Idaho
Folklore Society musicians John
Cochrane, David Daley and David
Sealander will perform a traditional Russian folk piece for-a

High school concerts planned

Ex-Limeliter
.to perform
February 2.6
Singer and songwriter Glenn
Yarbrough will appear Feb. 26 lit
8 p.m, in the Morrison Center.
Yarbrough
sang with The
Limeliters from 1959-63. He has
worked with' Rod McKuen on
albums
such as The Lonely
Things and his solo albums include Time To Move
Tickets arc available at the Morrison Center box office and all
Select-a-Scat
outlets.
Call
385-1110 for information.

on.

An evening choral concert by high
school students, part of the second
annual Idaho Choral Festival, will
take place Feb. 8 at7:30 p.m. in the
Main Hall of the Morrison Center.
Admission is $4 for adults, and
free to students who arc high school
age or younger.

High schools
participating
arc
Capital, Boise. Caldwell, Pocatello
and New Plymouth.'
The BSU
Mcistersingers will also join in the
festival and concert.
For informntion.vcall
Wilber
Elliott, BSU music department chairman at 385-1773.

St. Michael's to sponsor benefit-for soup kitchen
SI. Michael's Episcopal Cathedral
will sponsor a benefit concert for the
Boise Soup Kitchen Feb. 9 lit 7 p.m.
featuring
gospel
choirs
and
ensembles from local churches. The
event, "Common Ground:' will take
place at St. Michael's Cathedral lit
8th and State Streets.
Musical groups performing will be'
The Upbeat Epworth Choral, a youth

group
from
the First
United
Methodist Church, St. Paul's Gospel
Choir under the direction of Mamie
Oliver,
The
Cantical
Five
Augmented,
a folk group from St.
Michael's and the Mountain Home
Air Force Base Gospel Choir.
The Boise Soup Kitchen provides
hot lunches on weekends for those
without other food resourees.

Tickets for the benefit arc available
at St. Michael's Office, tlie Cathedral
of the Rockies Methodist Church, St.
Paul's-Bnptlst
Church,
Dunkley's
Music Store, Dorsey's Music Store,
Holsingers'
Music Store, Riley's
Christian
Book Store, Christian
. Supply and the Boise Book and Bible Store. A suggested donation of
$5 per ticket is requested and each

OSSW/Soclal
Frederic Reamer,

Feb. 5

Frank Church Chair Symposium:
Panel, Responding to Change and
Revolution Abroad, 9 a.rn., SUB
Ballroom; address, Paul C. Warnke,
7:30, SUB Ballroom.
OSSW/Soclal
Frederic Reamer,

WQrk

speaker,

Social Work Prac~
tice (Macro). Ethics afld Vollies,
SUB Nez Perce Room,
Arterworll

1-4 p.m.

Special, Style Council.
5 p.m., KBSU·FM

Ifltematioflalists.
91.3. '
Thursday,

Feb. 6

Ceramist
Frank
Boyden,
slide
show/lecture,
1:40 p.m., LA 106;
workshop~ through Feb. 7, LA 106.
College
Bowl,
Lounge, 3:30-5:30

SUB
p.llI.

Boisean

Work

speaker; . Saturday,

Social Work Practice (Micro), Ethics and Vollies, SUB
Nez Perce Room, 9 a.m.·4 p.m.
Friday,

Feb. 7

Festival,
The
Heart is a Lonely Hunter, SUB Ada
Lounge, 7 p.m., admission is$1 for
BSU students, faculty lind staff and
$2.50 for the general public.
SPB

Black'

Film

BYU Ballroom Dancers, Morrison
Center,8
p.m.
'
,Faculty
Artists
Recital,
Del
. Parkinson, piano; Patricia Pal\lson,
oboe; ,Michael Bankston,
clarinet,
Morrison Center recital hall, 8 p.m.

Tuesday,

Feb.S

Feb.

11
Bouquet:

Idaho Choral Fcstlval Concert,
Morrison Center, 7:30 p.m,

BSU Guitar Sodety Concert,Morrison Center recital hall, 8 p.m,

Theater
Arts, Retrospect/3. A
Dancing Force and Buntingdance,
SPEC, 8:15 p.rn.

FacuUySenate
meeting,
Chambers,
3:10 p.m.

Sunday,

College
Bowl,
Lounge, 3:30-5:30

Feb. 9

SUB Senate

SUB

'
Boisean

p.m.

Festival,
Tile
SUB Ada
Lounge, 7 p.m., admission is $I for
BSU students, faculty and staff and
$2.50 for the general public.,

SUB

iJAA Basketball Luncheon,
Big Four Room, 11:30 a.m.

SUB'

Idaho Statesman
Indoor Tmek
and ~Ield Classic, Pavilion,lO
a.m.

Wednesday,

SPB

Black'

Film

Heart is aLonely Hllflter,

Feb. 12.

, IJSU Wives and Women. Wine
Tasting; Kitty Hawk Banquet Room,
Bol~e.Airport,
7:30 p.m .•' '"

Art EXblbU, .Andrea Dakopolos;
SUB Boisean,
Lounge,
through
March I, reception,S
'p:m.. '

Broadway
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Messenger

Hennessy's:
Kirk

Sally Tibbs

Cuando

Schott's:

& Kevin

Cuando

Gene Harris

Red Lion Downtowner:
Qut

Shake

--------.,....--The River:

Fanatic

Sandpiper:

John

Tom Gralney's:
Victor's:

W~,~nes~l.l~.,11!'''rual»~.,J986:·'
,

Bar: Risky Business

CrazY Horse:

Peter

Theater
Arts Dept.,
Vanities,
Morrison Center State 1I,8:15 p.m.

Feb. 10,

Final Exam

Pengilly's:

BSUAOP
Luncheon;
Lookout Room, ,II:30 ,a.m.

Monday,
Theater Arts, RptrospectlJ,A
Dancing Force and Buntingdllnce,
SPEC, $:15 p.m.

person is asked to bring a can of
fruit, which will be givento the Soup
Kitchen.
Babysitting will be available in the
Bishop
Tuttle
House
and
refreshments
will be served after the
concert. For additional information,
call St. Michael's office, at 342-5601,
or Paula Forney at 345-3020. Seating
will be limited.

On Stage---:-

cetenaer- ---~------------Wednesday,

dance titled "Gypsy's Bear.' Boise
jazz drummer James Kincaid will
play two of his compositions that
have been choreographed
for
dance by Bunting. Dancer Elke
Shaw will be featured in the two
drum pieces. "Moon
Footing"
and "Montini Crater.'
Jean West Corporon
will appear with Bunting and Shaw in
"Unfinished
Strings" and Bunting's wildlife piece, "Road to
Steel Mountain:'
Tickets for the dance concert
arc $5 for general admission and
$3.50 for children
and senior
citizens. BSU students arc admitted free. Tickets arc on sale at the
SPEC box office.

Hanson
33\.1

Dee Anderson

& Mariah
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Features
Vo-Tech Is morathan

Clockwise from bclow: Culinary Arls student James C. Bell
prepares salisbury steuk, mashed potatoes and a vegetable
for Ihe lunch-lime crowd. To gain job experience, the
Culinary Arts students prepare meals dally for sale. Mike
Secrist, foreground, and Mark Ml1Ier work oul Ihe delalls
to a mock uddltlon-remodel during Ihe beginning dmfllng
course. Stnte Senator non Beillespllcher (n-Grangevllle)
demonstrates pole-elhnblng ut DSU's Meridian Vo-Tech
raclllly. Dave Dudzinski, machine 1001 major works
meticulously al mustering the very senslllve computercontrolled ml1lingmachine. Joe Marshull ls checking' a valve
seal on lin engine by hipping II. Jc[f Genther, Jr. ope rilles
u milling machhie designed 10 cut vertical holes and filii sur~aces.Senior Electronics Technology student Mike Dull bones
upon procedures. Culinary Arts students serve up order III
the programs' cafeterla, Michele Towell, dental asslstant student, pmcllces llIuklng teeth molds. Vu-Techs dentul usslstunt students divide Ihelr lime between classroom sessions
lind trnlnlnll In urea dentists' oHices.
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Professor, sludentsvisil
by Cary Driskell
The University News

pounds while wewere there'
Several. people, including Lundy
and Keisling, had made previous trips
to the Soviet Union. "I visited there
in 1978, and I was surprised at the

O~S.S.R.over.break

had ever taken a course in Mongolian Boys songs, .according to .Johnson.
Lundy and the others expressed a
history or culture. And that was kind
of embarrassing, because they know desire to go back as soon as possiquite a bit about America, and we ble.: Lundy said she is working on
knew very little about Mongolia:' she taking another group to the Soviet
Union in 1988, when the Soviets
said.
"For Soviet students going to celebrate the I,ooo-year anniversary
of their conversion to the Russian Orschool, it's considered full-time, and
thodox religion.
the state subsidizes their education.'
Lundy said she believes that travel
This way they can concentrate on
to
the Soviet Union has greater
studies. They are also paid a monthly
benefits than the education and
stipend on the basis of grades-sort
pleasure that typicallyaccompaily
of an incentive to get good grades:'
travel. "I have a sense of optimism
Lundy said.
or hopefulness that our countries'
Lundy said there are many
(relationships) would work out betsimilarities between the U.S. and
ter with more personal visits:'
Soviet people. "There are people who
want peace and are interested in
friendship. There was a great sense
Student aidprograllls,
of hospitality and a desire to be
to be cut 4.3 percent
friends. We both wanted to smile at
each other,' Lundy said.
.
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)Hawkes said, "I think the
similarities are numerous. But you Student aid programs will shrink
about 4.3 percent as of March I, accould sense oppression. In public,
cording to figures released by the Ofyou sensed a general unhappiness
fice of Management and Budget.
among the people:'
The cuts are the first mandated by
They met some Russian soldiers
the new Gramm-Rudman lawand had an exchange of questions
named for co-sponsoring senators
and sang some Beatles and Beach
Philip Gramm (R:rexas)and Warren
, Rudman (R-N.H.)-and will have a
severe impact on students when the
next round of cuts it requires takes
effect in October.
In the following years, reductions
may have to be four to five times as
large as this year's in order to balance
the budget by 1991.
Even now, educators have said they
think current cuts will hurt certain
, Classes of students while convincing
some banks to give up making
Guaranteed Student Loans.
"This will certainly accelerate the
trend of declining black and
Hispanic participation in postsecondary education:' Arnold Mitchem,
director of the National Council of
Educational Opportunity AssociaChurch of the Enunciation inside the Kremlin
tions, said.
.
BGA receives grant
Up to 80 or 90 percent of the
The Whittenberger Foundation of students in black colleges receive
Caldwell recently awarded the Boise some federal aid, Mitchem said.
"If there are fewer and fewer
Gallery of Art a grant' for the
purpose of establishing a new educa- dollars, the pressure will be greater
tional outreach program, "Artreach:' ,to be more careful in needs analysis:'
Over the course of a three-year said Tom Wolanin, an aide to Rep.
period, total contributions will be Bill Ford (D-Mi.).
Limited funds will force Pell
$27,000.
Utilizing a mini-bus donated by Grantsinto a "statutory reduction"
in which students with less need will
Boise Urban Stages, the Artrcach
Bus will take art materials, art gel smaller amounts of aid.
But lower-income students may
teachers and gallery docents to grade
schools throughout the Treasure have a harder time getting GSLs as
Valley. The bus should serve 86 the bill's cuts continue, according to
Bill Clohan, a lobbyist for the Conprimary schools with approximately
35,000 students within a 40-mile sumer Bankers Association.
"Making (loans) more restrictive
, radius of Boise.
will make loans available only to the
For more information, contact
white middle class:' he added.
David Willard at 345-8330.

many students, but they visited the
University of Mongolia. Johnson,
curious what a Mongolian student
would have In a book bag, asked a
student ifshe could take a look. "It

BSU History Professor' Phoebe
Lundy andseven BSU students spent
the Christmas holiday on a two-anda-half week tour of the Soviet Union
and Mongolia.
'
Lundy, accompanied by students
Mary Finney, Jean Keisling, Chris
Johnson, Jean Engelhardt, Lavinia
Palmer, David Kennedy and Kay
Hawkes, left Dec. 26. The eight were,
part of a group traveling with
students and faculty from Tulane
University in New Orleans.
The group began their tour in
Helsinki, Finland Dec. 27, receiving
a sauna and a massage before flying
to Leningrad. From Leningrad they
traveled by train to Moscow, where
they celebrated the new year; They
then new 2,000 miles east to Siberia
before proceeding south by train to
Mongolia.
Some of the students, who had
never been to the Soviet Union, said
some of their preconceptions of the
country and its people changed
because of the trip. "There were some
shocks. I was amazed at the amount
of freedom we had. I thought We:
would be herded around, put into
buses, told not to go her.e,not to go
there. At times, individuals left the
tour group, went off on their own
Students Chris Johnson, Iert~ and David Kennedy, rIght,
and returned to the tour group later
are pictured In front of a yurt, which is a Mongolian tent:
in the day or the next day. I never felt
I couldn't go any place:' Johnson
was a mess, just
changes that have taken place. The
said.
like mine" she said.
economy
has
improved;
the
people
Several students said they were exLundy
said
seem friendlier; they're better dresspecting poor housing accomodations
Mongolian
and food, but found quite the op- ed; housing is better and the cities are students
were
posite. "You wouldn't know you growing," Keisling said. '
curious
abou t
"I
was
amazed
at
how
clean
they
weren't in the Hilton or something.
American educaIn Mongolia we had four-room keep their cities. One third of
tion. "They wanted
Moscow
is
parks,"
Johnson
said.
suites:' Johnson said. "We were fed
to know how much
The
students
in
Moscow
were
on
really well. The food was good. We
we knew about
vacation,
so
the
BSU
group
did
not
Mongolia, if we
had caviar all the time. had a lot of
vodka. I think we all gained 20 really get a chance to speak with
.:
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This Valentine's DaV,
- go all out,
now available at

lFiEBOOKSTORE
J:uiJ Boise State University'

Go ahead, show that special
someone how much vou
carl' by sendi ng the FrO"
Hearts 'n' Flowers '" Bouquet.
A beautiful arrangement
00 \JAm.
in an impressive
(;01?\~~';i~~[Q.~I:~
ecpsakc caddy. It's
~
so easy [ust call
r......
vour FTO Florist.
.. Go ahead. 00
something really
exciting!
,.k-

__

$2.00 per hour.,

•

$6.50 per night,
$9.50 for ,24 hours

VALENTINE'S WEEK IS FEBRUARY~-15.
" RegiS\llfOO trademark'FTDA
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G I'ClPplers<c1efieatU ·010, face Weber, ·ISU
in rebounds Saturday with 6 and
Mar] Conners set a new team record
in steals. Conners 'added 4' to her
record of 79, giving her a total of 83,
The BSU women's basketball team
3 over the old record of 80 steals for
'dominated the court Friday against
a season.
, Portland State, 80-60, and Saturday
"The girls played really well. We
against
third-ranked
.Baster n
were tickled pink with our wins this
'. Washington State 55-53.
weekend:' said TonyOddo, women's
Stephanie Bassard topped the scorhead coach.
ing both nights with 27 Friday and
With the wins over Portland and
'15 in Saturday night's game: Marj
EWS, the Broncos are tied with
Connors added .14 'points for the
Bronclls,while Missy Dallas had .12 Eastern Washington for third place
-.in the conference. BSU's record is
I .'and Diane Doster had 11; Doster led

now 4-3 in conference play and 12-7
overall.
"It's nice to know we now control
our own destiny from here on out;'
Oddo said.
The Broncos will kick off the second haif of conference play this
weekend with two out-of-town
games; one at Weber State Friday and
one at ISU Saturday. "These games
are both toss-ups. They are going to
be tough;' Oddo said.

Broncos return to Pavilion
by Chris Walton
Tile University News
.' The' Bronco men's basketball
squad brings a 2-5 Big Sky Conference record (7-12 overall) back to
the Pavilion Friday and Saturday
following a winless trip to Northern
Arizona University and the University of Nevada-Reno,
BSU will host the \3·5 Weber State
College Wildcats Friday and the 11-8
ISU Bengals Saturday. Both games
begin at 7:30 p.m,
The Broricos lost to NAI,J 78-42
Thursday and to UNR 66·60 Saturday.' Thursday'S
36·point deficit
ranks as the worst conference defeat

in BSU history.
BSU fell behind early and was
never in the game. With 10:05 remaining in the first half, NAU held
a 14-6 lead.
Three minutes later the score was
22-9, and the halftime score was
30·16.
The Lumberjacks opened the second half by outscoring theBroncos
8.2 for the first 20·pointlead, 38·18.
Senior forward Roland Smith was
the only Bronco to score in double
figures, pouring inl5 points, while
Andre Spencer led the Lumberjacks
with 16.
BSU dominated the Wolf Pack
early in Saturday's game, leading

25-18 with five minutes left in thi! first
half. They did not score again in the
first half. however. as UNR surged
ahead 30-25.
.
. The Wolf Pack opened the second
hal f with five straight points for a
ten-point lead. From that point it,.\vas
UNR's game until the Broncos pulled within two at 53-51 on Craig
Spjute's field goal with 3:30 remaining. BSU failed to convert during the
next two trips down the l1oor,
however, and UNR pulled away.
Spjute led the Broncos with 16
points, while Smith scored 12 and
Jeff Kelley dropped in 10. Kelley also
had seven rebounds.
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Diane Doster, 40, a junior forward guard, shoots for two points during Frlday's game against Portland State Uuivcrsi"iY-ln dIe Pllviliiln("
, .

Men's Basketball
Weber State
Feb. 7
Idaho State
Feb. 8
U.S. International
Feb. 12
Idaho
Feb. 15
at Montana
Feb. 21
at Montana State
Feb. 22
Nevada-Reno
Feb. 28
Northern Arizona
Mar. I

Women's Basketball
Feb. 7
at Weber State
Feb. 8
at Idaho State
Feb. 15
at Idaho
Feb. 21
Montana
Feb. 22
Montana State
Feb. 28 atEastern Washington
Mar. I
at Portland State

Wrestling
at Idaho State
Montana
Idaho State
at Fullerton State
Weber State
at Washington State

feb. 7
feb. 8
feb. 12

Feb. 15
feb. 18
Feb. 22

Dartmouth's coach protests firing
Yukica's salary through 1987, but it
HANOVER,
N.H.(CPS)-While
doesn't want him coaching the footthe National Collegiate Athletic,
Association held what itbilled as a ball team.
"We find it hard to believe that the
major sports reform convention in
[udge would require us to haven man
New Orleans. thp.··mQst immediate
in a position where the college
change in college sports may come
. doesn't
want him:' Dartmouth
from a court decision.
If he wins his suit to remain on the Athletic Director Ted Leland said.
Histnrically,
he added,
"the
field as Dartmouth's head football .
coach, Joseph Yukica could end 'up remedy for gelling out of personal
services contracts is dollars:'
slowing the revolving door for college
"The college wants him off the
coaches nationwide, sources said.
field:'
according to Leland, who fired
Yukica said his contract obligates
Yukica after his 2-7-11985 season.
Dartmouth to keep him on as head
Schools traditionally push coaches
coach through 1986.
off the field when their teams do not
"All I am asking is that my conmeet athletic directors' expectations.
tract be followed:' he added.
NCAA
Division
1
Dartmouth, on the other hand, .Twenty-one
schools fired head football coaches
wants to hire a new coach to replace
Yukica, whose teams had a 33-41-3 during or just after the 1985 season.
"There is a long history of turnrecord over eight years.
The school said it is willing to pay over in college coaching;' observed

Vince Dooley, head of the American'
Football
Coaches
Association
(AFCA).
Dooley said the average Divsion 1
coach keeps his or her job for four
years.
Some observers think if Yukica
wins the right to stay on the field for
the life of his contract, colleges might
find it harder to fire coaches, and will
have to change the way they word
their contracts with coaches ..
. But Judge Walter Murphy ofthe
Grafton (N.H.) County Superior
Court did not agree.
. The issues in the case are particular
to Yukica's contract with Dartmouth,
Murphy said.
"No' state law says that we are
compelled to keep him. Specific performance is not an available remedy
for alleged breach of a contract for

personal services;' according to Dartmouth lawyer Gary Clark.
Clark said a court decision in
Yukica's favor could disrupt normal
relationships between employers and
employees.

. Yukica said Dartmouth contracted
to retain him as head football coach.
Dartmouth said it simply agreed to
employ and pay Yukica through
1987, but not in any specific position.
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Includes precision hairculnt
lime' of perm.

HAIRCUT $6.95:-:
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Grapplers defeat OSU,face Weber, ISI.J
126-pound division; wrestled OSU's
Rodney Hawthorne to an 8-8 tie, then
was pinned by the U of O's Shon
Lewis in 4:06 Saturday.
The Bronco wrestlers ran their
Stan Armstrong (15-3)scored a 7-2
overall record to 5-1 with victories
over Oregon State University and the decision over Scott Jones Thursday,'
but : forfeited to Tom Kastrava
University of Oregon lastweekend,
Thewins are the fourth and fifth ' Saturday.
Randy Schimmel, competing at
straight for the team, which has lost
14~ pounds, dominated both of his'
opponents. He scored a 7-2 decision
over OSU's Carlton Hester and a
17-4 decision over the U of O's Glen
Jarrett.
'
.
Ben Coronado competed at 150
pounds Thursday and scored a 9-6
decision over Whitney Marshall, then'
competed at 158 pounds Saturday
and defeated Vince Hochanadel 7-4.
Bret Ogata won by forfeit at ISO
pounds Saturday after losing to Jeff
Cardwell 14-2 Thursday.
Tobin Nichols wrestled at 167
pounds Thursday and was pinned by.
OSU's Marvin Seal. Jeff Mazer took '
over the weight class Saturday and
fared better, defeating Brian Jackson
9-1. Nazer had lost 10-6to OSU's Pat
Gibson Thursday at 177 pounds.
Shane Boulds competed at. 177
pounds Saturday and lost by a
technical fall to Mike Harter.
Middleton senior Joe Wells tied
OSU's Jeff Smyth 4-4 Thursday, then
slipped by the U of O's James Terry
1-0 Saturday at 190 pounds.
only to Utah State University this
Pat McDade, BSU's heavyweight
season,
from Winnemucca, Nev. defeated
Thursday, Sean Moon scored
John Bielenberg 8-6 Thursday and
BSU's only pin, defeating OSU's
won by forfeit Saturday.
Mark Woosely in the first period of
The Bronco squad will face ISU in
the 118-poundmatch,
Moon's record for the season is Pocatello Friday and will return
12-6, while teammate Tracy Yeates home to host the University of MonThe University of Oregon's Jerry Valencia (face shown) tangles with BSU's Sean Moon in the US-pound divitana in Bronco
Gymnasium
holds a 10-7-3 tally.
sion. Moon pinned Valencia and was the only Bronco to score a pin in last week's dual matches.
.
,
Saturday.
Yeates,
competing,
in the
by Chris Walton
The University News
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by Gale Wllberger
The University News

Tracksters
prepare for
'86 season

The BSU men's track and field
team has fall semester classes and
conditioning programs behind it and,
under the direction of coach Ed
Jacoby, is ready to embark on the
1986 season.
Although several of last year's top
performers are gone, Jacoby 'has a
solid nucleus returning.
Steve Muse (weight events), Troy
Kemp (high jump and long jump),

Chris Lillard (high jump), Peter Reid
(sprints), Dave Tomlinson (pole vault
and decathlon), Bill Brown (hurdles)
and two strong relay teams provide
, substantial depth for the Broncos.
Newcomers include Jerry Ljunggren, Kevin Matthews and Shane
Bilodeau in the distances, Danny
Sheets and Rob Agnew in the javelin,
Danny McVay in the pole vault,
Scott Naccrato in the sprints, George
Batts in the 400 meters and intermediate hurdles, Ted Lindsley in
the weight events and Byron Canty

TACO CHIESTA*
• A Fiesta at Chi-Chi's
A complimentary
Taco with every' cocktail purchased
from 6:30 'till 10 P.M, in our fabulous new Dance Bar.

Mexican

RESTAURANTE and, DANCE BAR

. ticipated in during past' years but
in the hurdles.
The Broncos' first action will be didn't last year, coach Jacoby said
"we could have won six events"
February 9 at the Idaho Statesman
Jacoby said he considers Idaho,
Indoor Classic. Boise's first ever inNorthern Arizona and ~SU the
door track meet will feature high
strongest teams in the league and exschool, college and international
pects to contend for the team chamcaliber competition.
pionship at year's end.
Returning from the Oregon Indoor, a meet the Broncos have par-

Women begin slate
and Dornell Butler in the 400 and 800
meters, javelin and the heptathlon.
Klein called Butler "a very versatile
athlete"
The return of Carmel Major and
Kate Burton, a shot put and discus
a strong women's track team could
lead to a repeat for the squad as Bi~ thrower from Arizona, will bolster
the Broncos' weight events.
Sky. track and field champions, acThe women. will start their season
cording to Head Coach Jim Klein.
Entering five events plus the hep- . Feb. 9 in Bolse vat the Idaho
tathlon, Major scored forty-one
Statesman Indoor Classic.
The indoor track, recently purpoints on her way to winning the
outstanding female athlete award at chased from the.Cow Palace in San
Francisco, has been modified to fit
. last year's league championship.
the Pavilion. Forty yards have been'
Debbie Florke returns in the
removed from the original 160,
sprints and long jump, having sat out
creating short straightaways and
last year with injuries.
nearly 15 laps to the mile.
Sabrina Johnson, last year's conference 400 meter winner and Julie
The team's indoor meets will inHardin-McConnel, last year's 400 clude the Idaho State meet in March
and the unofficial
conference
meter runner-up, also return.
. ·"Sprints, hurdles and horizontal
championship.
.
jumps will be our strengths" Kiehl.
The Oregon-Pepsi, Stanford In- .
vitational and Big Sky Champion-.
said.
Newcomers include Macie Miller ship are a few of the outdoor meets
in the long jump and triple jump,
for which the women will aim.
by Gale Wllberger
The University News

Gymilastsfarewell
by Chris Walton
The University News
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Orland, Calif., won the all-around titie at both meets. On Friday she
, scored 33.85. points, .while junior
. The BSU gymnastics team down"
Karie Kunkler of Eagle finished seed ·Sacramento State University
cond with 32.9 and freshman. Kelly
163.25 to 151.0Friday, then placedseZerfas of-Pueblo, Colo; placed third
cond in a four-team meet behind
with 32.55.
.',
. cau rotrli 11 state'UniversityC;. ·'·saturdllY;CHarlow"'sco"reti'~34.3'"
Northridge Saturday.
while. Kunkler was third with 33.4.
In that meet; whlchalso included
The Bronco squad will host a fourthe University. of California-Davis
.team meet Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
and California ".State..•Universityfeaturing SpokaneCommunlty ColHayward,Northridge.scored·I66.35.
.lege, Montana Stille Universityand
iln~r~r~m~6l;fiClissi .

i:i~rlow' Of'

.S~a.t.~~e~cific, Vpiv~sity."
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Just f()rFu~
by

BLOOM ,COUNTY

2

Berke Breathed

r-------.-;;;..-.

10

3

12

©
ACROSS

King 0' Judah
Affection
1 Vigor: colloq.
Muse of poetry
4 Waterway
World organlza9 High card
lion: abbr.
12 Transgress
43 Quarrels
13 Old womanish
45 Broke suddenly
14 Cry of sheep
. 47 Paddle
15 Scoff 49 Oriental nurse
17 Theatrical
50 Publisher
exhlbillon
54 Poem by Homer
19 Wlhter vehicle
57 Chicken
21 Mournful
58 Negallve Ion
22 Dinner course
60 Falsehood
25 Dwells
61 Possessive
29 Exists
pronoun
30 Expunge
62 illustrious
32 Shade
63 Poem
33 Devoured .
35 Old decrepit
horse: slang

Robin Lee Grube
AFTER SUPPER. LET\S

GO DOWN AND WATCH

THE SU8'S NE,W

STEREO TV!

37
38
40
42

1984 United Feature Syndicate

DOWN
1 Footllke part
2 Sea eagle
3 Newspapers,
collecllvely
4 Callings
5 Article
6 Pinch
7 Word of
sorrow
8 Lawful
9 Arabian
garment
10 Container
11 Dine
16 Otherwise
18 Redact
20 Male swan
22 Faces of clocks
. 23 Bar legally
24 Former RUSSian
rulers

The University News'will have a page just
for Valentine's messages····come in anytime
to get' yours in the paper.Joe,
Imiss you and wish I were
there for Valentine's Day.
Love, Becky

Hr. Hope,
I can't thank you enough
for the extra help with our club-and
my final paper.
Happy Valentine's.
Have
Up to 40 words··Boxed $5.00

Up to 30 words-In
$8.00

.** All lines, boxes and hearts will beln
...' •. j

1

red ink.

a heart

**

26
27
28
31
34
36

By way of
Follow
Remain erect
Babylonian hero
Girl's name
Light cotton
rabnc
39 Short lacket
41 Semi-preCIous
stone
44 Mephistopheles
46 Comb. form
fond of
48 City in Nevada
50 Greek letter
51 Soak. as flax
52 Those holding
olllce
53 Bone of body
55 Succor
56 River in
Scolland
59 Chemical suffix

-

ANSWER
TO
LAST
WEEK'S
PUZZLE

BEER ON TAP

LOOKING FOR A UNIQUE WAY TO GIVE
A VALENTINE'S MESSAGE?

11.

.
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Help Wanted
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Personals

Happy belated birthday,
We're looking for a few
Kelly, 'thegang.
good writers-e-the few, the
M.Rogers-W.anna
have
proud, the grammatically
coffee?
345-8207.
,K.
correct.
Apply at The
Kammann
University News 'across
from the SUB in the old S.O. Blow that nose! Quit
that coughing! Cool that
ROTC building.
brow! On your feet! This is
boot camp' after allrsonl
The commanders in chief.
For Sale'
2 Judo Gis, sizes 4 and 5. IVi isc.
$15 each. Phone 345-9844.
The staff of The University News would like to invite
P AL-SECAM-NISC- VHS- our readers "to our open
BETA.
Overseas
video
house, Feb. 6 from 5 t08
tapes
converted
.to . p.m. Our new offices are at
American system & vice- 1603 Yl University Drive in
versa. Dual system videos,
the old ROTC building:
T.V.'s, discounted.' (718)
507-5S-00
New
York.
If you want to surprise your
11377-642.,
favorite person with an
original message, send a
classified valentine. Prices
Wanted
Need a ride to BSU from are $3, $5 and $8. See page
West Boise. Arrive by 8 11 for more details. Come
a.m. Mon. thru Fri. Will by The University Newsoifice to order yours today.
contribute. 376-6138.

,Business Opportunities

ANOREXIA
AND
EARN ~XTRA MONEY!
BULIMIA support groupHome mailing program.
beginning the 2nd week of
Start Immediarely. Details: February. For further info.
send
·self~addressedcall:
'Sue at 345-6809 or
stamped
envelope
to: 385-3582
or Judy
at
RAB6, 3085 N: Cole Rd. 345-5328."
'
#202, Boise, 1083704.
The Newspaper Ad$10-$360 Weekly/Up Mail-" visory'Board is currently
ing Circulars! No quotas.
soliciting applications for
Sincerely interested rush
the 1986~87 ec;iitorship of
self-addressed
envelope:
The, UniversityNews.
Success,
P.O.
Box
The salaried position is
470CEG,Woodstock,
IL
for a term of one school
60098.
year,
and applicants
must,
be
full-time
Masseur needed. Wages
students with a minimum
negotiable.
Contact
2.5 G.P.A. and at least 2
Nanette, Debby or Karen at semesters' experience in
342-2499.
editing or publishing of a
college newspaper.
Services Offered
For information
'on
PROFESSIONAL
~YP.
applications'
and
ING.
Term
papers,
deadlines, contact John,
resumes, letters, etc. Word
Hetherington, 385-1440,
processing. Call Sue, The
or
Valerie
Mead,
Finished
Product,
362-2478.
343-7820.

* HEYWOOI)'S *

NATIONAL
COLLEGE
TELEVISION
HAS ARRIVED!
National College Television
is back on the air!
Coast to Coast. delivering
programs that go from New Wave
to nostalgia, from slapstick
to sensitive, from nutty to
newsworthy, from hot music
to heated issues.
All on one channel!
, Tune into NCTV on your
local campus channel
or in TV lounges.
Viewing Locations:
Daily 1-5 p.m.
at SUB TV Room

V'"
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RESALE

-

"From Fashion Earrings
To Fur Coals"
Quality·Contemporary·Clean
Mens, Womens, and, Childrens
Clothing & Accessories
Dishes'Nic·NacsIBooKs
& Much More
1520 Vista
·344-5008
,'-

77zcUniversity

NEWS
,

-Update on ASBSU
elections
- House
decides creationism bill
-The BSU student
, moonlights
-Valentine's Day
messages

2 for 1 sundaes
for your valentine
with .8SU student'
or Iaculty I.D.

llU,;~~\!(')J"Ja;
"

Next.Week,in

offer good thru Feb. 15
1104 Main St.

.

Hey eVe'ryone I

Penguin

books now
marked

down,
Great

savings!
Also,calenda.rs are
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8:00-5:00' Sat.~,l.0:00-3:00

Boise

